
 
 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR PEARL FARMING PROJECT 

 
1. Fooding and lodging cost of surgery team will be beard by the client. Fooding 

includes proper breakfast, lunch and dinner and lodging includes proper stay 

arrangements with bed, blankets, pillows, bedsheets, mosquito net & bathroom 

availability. 

2. 50% Payment of the total company cost will be paid by client as advance and 

remaining 50% payment once our team reaches at client place with materials or on the 

contract signing day. 

3. From the first day of the surgery some local labours will be provided by the client for 

netting of the mussels. Client will be informed about number of labours requirement a 

week prior. 

4. Transportation cost till the nearest railway station wherever unloading is possible 

will be beard by the company. Transportation, loading and unloading charges from 

railway station to project site will be beard by the client. After delivering the oysters to 

the railway station the unloading charges/or any other charges of per bag/kg will be 

beard by the client. Client cannot ask for any particular railway station as unloading of 

oysters is not possible on every railway station. 

5. Following things are not allowed in the project:- Oysters from outside, surgeries by 

outsiders, net bags for oysters from outside, nucleus from outside & feed from outside. 

6. Mortality insurance from company (Example:- If the project size is of 20,000    

oysters and mortality happens above 12,000 oysters then the company will give 6000 

extra oysters, nucleus, surgery and net bag). You can claim this insurance if mortality 

of the oysters happens due to any internal parameters (like:- Ph, ammonia, TDS, 

oxygen) and you will get this                                insurance after company’s inspection. 

7. One booklet will be given to client after project completed. On that booklet client     
have to write every week testing report, feeding report, mortality, etc. 

8. One booklet will be given to client after project installation completed. On that 
booklet client have to write every week testing report, feeding report, mortality, etc. 



9. Preparation of pond will be initiated one month prior the project date. 

10. Entire site should be neat & clean including surgery place. 

11. Only in West Bengal, Odisha and Jharkhand project setups start from 25,000       
             mussels. Excluding these three states project setups will start from 50,000 mussels.  
 
     12. It’s client responsibility to check how many oysters are deploying in pond at the      
            time of oysters deployment.   
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Name & Signature 

( FARMER ) 
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